
ALFALFA RANCH FOR SALE.
160 acres, mostly in alfalfa, all in cul-

tivation. Small house, windmill, fine
shade, large l:irn. Price. $100 p r
;icre. E. R.' Paseoe, Hit North Center
Street.
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OE CASTRO'S GOVERNMENT

In the Matter of This Country's Proposal

to Arbitrate American Claims

The Venezuelan Government Refuse. ami Adds Tluit
the United States Would Do Well to Consider the
Subject Terminated.

Caracas, March I'.i President Cas-

tro's official organ. El Constituciotial.
publishes a part of Venezuela's answer
to Secretary Root's last note reiterati-
ng: the secretary's previous demands,
for the arbitration of five American
claims. These are the words of the
Venezeulan minister for foreign affairs
to Minister Russell: "The government
of Venezuela refuses for the time be-

ing to take under consideration the
insinuation made in your note because
up to. now you have not contradicted
the notes of this minislry of the dates
of July 3 and September 20 last, which
treat of the points which have been
'he subject of discussion in which the

THE FINISHING TOUCHES iFRESHIE HARRY BLOCK

MAGDALENA BAY WAS ENTIRELY TOO ERESH

The Annual Record Target Practice
Has Been Practically Completed.

San Diego, April 2. Wireless re- -
ports received from Magdalena Bay
today stale that the record target '

practice of ltfas for the Atlantic fleet
is practically at an end. The Vermont.'
last to go upon the ranges, completed
the record with rifles of the second
battery. Most of the ships have com- -

it is

one older
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reasons on which
founded its negative perfectly

defined. In of this, the rase
in question cannot considered.
government of Venezuela would see

I'nited States
consider matter terminated, the

parties always having right
of recourse to tribunals justice of

' republic if they deem it

paier on to allege al-- !
years after the claims in

question have arbitrated
Americ government de-

mand, through its minister at Caracas.
of claims be new-fl- y

submitted to
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of
Laws Disturbed the York
versity

Yrk. April York
I'niver.-it- y students on
"strike" today as a result of tem-por- y

suspension by the faculty of Al-

bert Young, president of the Junior
class, following an investigation of

pleted torpedo practice so little j the due king in the college horse trough
remains to be done but clean of Harry Block. Freshman., no-th- e

ships. Connecticut. which tified officially by the faculty's
Admiral Evans to Diego inittee on that the students

which cleared again i return first to their clashes as a
for at 4 o'clock in the preliminary to a complete adjustment
afternoon, was 240 miles south at , of ttie present difficulty,

today. vh ill rejoin the fleet! When the students formally receiv-lat- e

tomorrow afternoon. ' eii the faculty's communication, they
weather at is j announced it would be considered

reported cloudy threatening, winds at a meeting to be held at 11:S0 tonior-huvin- g

prevailed time. No row morning, when the further atti- -
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miles! t tude of student body wouid

have
Iheavv showers. Tonight. Harry Block, who spent

It will he some time before ac-- i much of day with his attorney, al

percentages of the various ships j sued a statement ill whic h he admit-ar- e

worked out. The different types ted that he been in wrong. He
of vessels with different caliber rifles, i added that whiie lie he had
some modern, and some several years! been stiff iricntly punished, he was
old, are allowed different ratings willing to submit to further cor-givi-

credits for hits. This compli- - red ion the student cabinet might deem
cates figuring of results. It is said wise
however that if battleships ' This statement served to somewhat
the record of armored cruiser clear the atmosphere, though there is
Marland of the Paeific fleet
probably be of the vessels
of the Illinois. Kearsarge or Maine
class.
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will tomorrow. The c lass rooms
were empty today. Chancellor lie
Cracken is Copenhagen, where
is delivering a series lectures
Copenhagen University. During his
absencev Ids son. Dr. John S. Mc-
cracken, secretary the univ.-rsitv- , is

Portland, fire.. April 2. A special j a ting as chancellor,
from Aberdeen savs: Mrs. Melbourne! The violations the unwritten stu-an- d

three children, who started on , dent law charged against Block are as
Sunday in a canoe dow n Quinault riv- - I follows:

r. upset and two of the children, aged j i. He would not rub down members
4 and years, were drowned. .Mrs. , the varsity teams, as all good

and the other child were j men are supposed to do.
taken from the water unconscious. He wore violet-colore- d ties, the

GOJART" ON A TANK IS A GUARANTEE
We ore always busy because we do It right

GOSART PLUMBING cfaMPANY
iS to 30 Ave.

Main 285.

these

If it's Anything in the Line of
VPlumbing or Sheet Metal Working.

Pumping Plants or Gasoli Kngines.
Dairy Supplies or Househ old Metalwnre.

SEE US ABOUT IT.

15 East Washington Street.
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D. H. BURTIS

Phoenix, Arizona.
Res. Main UO.

Phoenix, Arizona.

Secure Positive Protection for Your
Valuables

One of the moat Important acts of prudence is to place your yaln-abl- es

bey old the reach of fire and theft.
This protection can be obtained by renting a Safe Deposit Box

in our Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Vaults. We hare the only fully
equipped Safety Deposit Vaults la this city.

Special rooms for customers.

PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

The Prescott National Bank, Prescoit, Ariz.
Has earned a place on the "Rolf of Honor" In the Nation-
al System, being numbered seven hundred and twenty.

Capital paid In ..... $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits - - - 120,000

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES ON WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

NPPTPnMAlM Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 33 W. Washington Street

PnOENIX, ARIZONA, FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 3 1908

Same being the college color, a privi-
lege no freshman is allowed.

3. He sat on the steps of the library,
where no freshies are supposed to sit.

INVITED TO PEACE CONGRESS

The President Invited to Take Part in
the Birthday Ceremonies

Washington April 2. Senator Over-
man of North Carolina, today Intro-
duced to President Roosevelt, Payne
Davy, president of the North Carolina
Peace society, who invited the presi-
dent to attend and address the.nrhitra-tio- n

peace congress to be held at
Washington. N. C- - the first week in
May, this being the first anniversary
of the peace society.

The president did not signify
whether he would be able to nttend the
congress, but he expressed his approv-
al of the program.

LIVELY CONVENTION

IN THE HOOSIER STA1E

A Ticket Put Into the Field Headed
by James E. Watson for Governor

Indianapolis. Ind. April 2. The re-

publican state convention adopted a
platform, endorsed Vice President
Fairbanks, and Instructed thirty fctate
delegates to the national convention
to vote for hiin. and nominate James
E. Watson Hushville; for lieutenant hold in the con- -
governor. Fremont C. Coodwin unless he show proper
Williamsport: secretary of state. Red credentials. Walling averred that there

Frankfort. Six were many delegates
lions were made by acclamation, as
the candidates who are present In-- !
cumbents were conceded a second
term without opposition. The contest'
for governor was pager, and took five
ballots to decide.

.Mention of Roosevelt and Fairbanks'
and the names of the two I'nited

j States senators from Indiana and tlov.
j Hanley brought from the galleries'

bursts of enthusiasm. The conven-- j
tion was the greatest an.l liveliest ever
held in the state. '

The platfonn contains a plank writ- -
ten by Mr. Fairbanks, insisting upon a
revision of the tariff by a special ses- - j

sion of congress, to be called in No- -
vemtier after the fall elections, other
pkiiiie favored child labor Inn's: a lo- -
cal option law with the county as the:
unit: favored the economy of public
expenditures; especially mentioning
the army and navy, favored a modi- -
fication of the financial system;!
pledged a complete regulation of ic

combinations in the interest
of trade, commerce and the general in- -
terest of the people, and urged the
creation of a bureau of mines and '

mining j

o ' :

CONVIOltD FIREBUG

COMMITS A MURDER

The Announcement of the Jcr' Ver- -

u)ki vv bis inc giyndi in Dcym gnuoi
ing.

Terre Haute. April 2. Found guilty i

on the chariV of arson. Henry F. Mc- -'

Donald, in the court room today shot
and killed Win. ! Dwyer. seriously j

hurt another man, and himself wis
seriously wounded. The shooting fol- - j

lowed the announcement of the verdict
of the jury finding Mi Donald guilty j

of dynamiting stores and a church in
Stanford last year. j

When the jury reported its verdict.
McDonald jumped to his f. et,
drew a revolver. He" direc ted his fire
at the officers seated around a table.

With no opportunity to defend him- -
another

i land.
deputy sheriffs in the court room drew
their revolvers opened lire on
McDonald. The convicted man fell
with a half dozen bullets in
body. He was taken to the hospital,

will recover.
Harvey Jones, chief of police, was

shot in the side. Deputy Sheriff Wel-to- n

sustained a on the and
a bystander was also struck.

The shooting was the climax of a
sensational trial. The police depart-
ment has been active in the case and
several were in the courtroom
to hear the verdict.

7 Racycies and bi-

cycle tires of

kinds. Many

taking advantage

of the low priced

bicycles now on

sale.

Griswold & Co.
The Bicycle Man. 34-3- 6 W. Adams 8t.

The LAISON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix, Arizona,

BKYAN MEN

WANT TIME

They Are Holding Up Pop-

ulist Convention

They Threaten to Holt if
a Ticket is Placed in the
Field.

Su Louis. April 2. The Nebraska
delegation which is here trying to se-
cure a postponement of the populist
national convention in the interest of
Bryan made no progress today. Two
sessions were held, at the conclusion
of which a permanent organization
had not been effected. The fight is
still ori and unfinished. The friends
of Bryan will continue their efforts
when the convention reassembles..

The first contest came at the after-
noon session when A. M. Walling of
David City, Nebraska vigorously pro-
tested against the manner in which
the members of the committee on cre-
dentials were chosen. He said that no
man had any right to serve on the

of committee and a seat
ofjver.tion could

A. Sims of iiomlna- - self appointed

and

and

and had no credentials ftom anv state
or organization. His protest was
fruitless and he was voted down.

The Nebraska delegates are deter-
mined to bolt if the convention at-
tempts to place a ticket in the field.
They claim that they have been as-

sured of support from other states,
and when the time comes the delegates
from these states will leave the con-

vention with them.
The business of the entire afternoon

consisted of the adoption of the report
of the committee on credentials and
the report was adopted, Nebraska not
voting, did it present a minority
report. About 300 delegates were pres-
ent todny representing twenty-thre- e

states. It was noticeable that all those
participating were aged men.

MYSTERIES OF

BEAUFORT SEA

Return of .Captain Mikkel-so- n

From Polar Search

llan lor a Further
Hunt for an Unknowns
Continent.

Seattle. April 2. Captain Kjnar
Mikkelsen. who jointly commanded
the Anglo-Americ- Polar expedition,
which sought to findvan undiscovered
continent in Beaufort Sea, arrived
from the north today. The Yucatan
and Mikkelsen's vessel the Duchess of
Bedford, were lost in an Ice pack near
Flaxman Island a year ago. He brings
with him a great fund of information
concerning the unexplored Beaufort
Sea, and announces purpose of

self. Detective Dw yer was shot down. fitting out expedition to st

instantly the policemen and tinue the search for

his

and

wound chin

officers

all

are

nor

his

Krnest DeKovel Leff ingwell, who.
with Captain Mikkelsen commanded
the expedition remained at Flax-ma- n

Island to continue his scientific
work. Mikkelsen started on October
Ifi, from Flaxman Island and made a
journey along the northern shores of
Alaska to Xome. and arrived at the
latter place Jan. 3. He left Xome with
a companion Jan. IS and journeyed
with dog sledges up the Yukon river
to Fort Gibbon and came out by way
of Fairbanks and Valdez.

"Mikkelsen's" expedition traced the
continental shelf of Beaufort sea and
ascertained that if land does lie be- -

Pool Room

and

Bowling Alley Business

For Rent or Sale
Easy Terms.

Phone or Write.

W. J. KINGSBURY

TEMPE, ARIZ.

Attention Buckeye Run
You may all pass section 16 on the Buckeye road, ten miles west of

Piioenix, and see 5i'0 acres of barley headed out. This splendid place
with water paid for full 640 acres, indctuding crop now ripening, is for
sale at J:.'".'") on easy terms. ,

See LINCOLN FOWLER
Corner Center and Washington Streets, Upstairs.

V

yond tfte sea it is an Independent con- - !

tinent. He obtained information con- - i

cernlng the ocean current which will j

be invaluable to him when he makes
his next attempt to attain the un- - j

known continent. j

.Mikkelsen made use of a new idea
of polar travel by which he will be '

able to save ninety pounds weight on
the sledges. In the tedious march
over ice hummocks the party frequent-
ly came upon open water. Mikkelsen
had none of the native kayaks of
which I.ir. Nansen mad.- - such good use. ,

but instead he made boats when the
occasion arose. He strapped water- - '

proof tarpaulin beneath the sledges j

and improvised a raft which floated.
The Sledge expedition went further'

into unexplored Beau font sea than had
been planned by the Royal Geograph-
ical Society of London and the Amer- -

j n an Geographical Society of New
York,. which directed' the expedition.

''11,.... .1... : .... ..l ...'ij i'muiu uir i oiuoieiiiai sneir and
learned that beyond the shelf there is

' water of great depth. It was ascer- -
j tained that the Beaufort sea is not I

j a shallow basin as was supposed. The
SleJhe expedition started from Flax- -
man Island March 17, 107. They took

'twenty dogs. The trip occupied slxty- -
five days. '

Ourine the iourncv thv meoimt...fi
rubble ice which is formed by
the breaking of thin ice under the
pressure of freezing again leaving the
edges sticking straight up. For an
eight days' journey they accomplished
only fourteen miles. Occasionally they i

humm.M ks thrirty feet commit- -
in height.

lider hummocks, snow-covere- d.

easy to but aIo.tec, v,H,raa v
me itMKeT. onereu a IJIfJ Hindrance in Ij

travel. it sometimes happened that
huge ice blocks rose and sank neneath
the feet, the tilting edge
toppling over. All about them was the
Ice pack. New would form as
tli,.v ni-r- A ., . I .. ....

..e.,u-uil.-

appeared.
water Mikkelsen's

put sledges would
placed and lashed secure-
ly. result would capable

carrying 2(H) pounds, aside
man navigate

journey north
along the 149th meridian. Sound- -

ings taken
distance sixty-fo- ur miles from

unable bottom
"JO fathom This indicated tha

the continental shelf passed
and objects

continued legislation
they crossed the parallel, when

conditions prevented further
return journey made

most trying conditions
they

'

I

New

...... f,open on this I,. ,' .
open that idea '

,
" '

. . ".'
into use. Two be i

side by side
The be a boat j

of a
to it. j

The j

!v
were At a

of land j

ihe were to with
a line. I

had been

their
"Jnd

iee trav- - j

el. The
unuer me ann

Halkett consideration, was m. are
Mikkelsen explains the loss

by saying that the ironwood
sheaUiing with which was equipped
waj not placed low enough.

He Im.s two plans to attain
to

Point SENATE,
taking

trusting session
shores believes without

support human
anotlvr

frozen the polar pack, as
far north as Point Barrow, or he can
drive the vessel, to use as
supplies for sledge journey.

WARM HEARTED

They Gave Mr. Bryan Strenu-
ous

Des Moines. Bryan
kept busy from the time of his arrival
in Des in morning
until late making speeches and
greeting prominent democrats who
have came from part the
state and holding conferences. The j

were
He was greeted by crowds

ne appeared, demonstra
tion of the Des Moines Colleee men i

"'"is peciauy enmusiasiic.
uay was suggestive Bryan

famous campaign in 1S95. He stood
tjie-stra- well. This evening's bancpiet
was attended by several "hundred

BANK ROBBERY
Muskogee. April Robbers blew

open the safe of Mounds,
at Mounds, Okla.. miles west

early today and obtained
currency and silver. They escaped

exchanging shots with
citizens who by the
explosion. in pursuit
the robbers who are making toward
Muskogee.

ONE WEEK

ONLY

40 Acres Dairy
and near
at a bargain see
about this.

HENRY & COSTLEY

N. 1st Ave.

WHAT?
Pierce Wheels. Hartford-- Fisk Tires,

WHO?

LANE BROS. & WHITE
Because do the best work,
the best goods and prices are
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DEMOCRATIC FILIBUSTER

BEGINNING TO BE EELT

It Prolonged Yesterday's Session Until

Nearly Midnight

The Minority Notified That In No Will the Rp-public- an

Members Submit to a Dictated Program
Legislation.

Washington. April - Carrying a
total $1 l.SiiX.Xiu;. the agricultural
appropriation bill was by the
house late today. It has been under
discussion nine days and from the time
its until the very
end. its provisions were attacked at
every turn, with the result that un-
derwent many changes. Just before
it n:tu.1i', Sit'utt U'.inoou

encountered ice lhe"Pba,rman agricultural
te. an to
ll:iV Kt fin thp mnrtil mant

were comparatively considerably in- -

occasionally

ridges

approximate- -

occasionally.

OKLAHOMA

marie fight
rifkncross,

creasing the appropriation for soil in- -

During the today a flur- -
jry was created by Mr. Harrison, dem- -
jocrat. characterizing as so-

cialistic the bill Minority Leaderis" oou Lilies "I Vil.,m th ...ill,.,. I
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.i.'i, a,,, uiii .n rnjiu ,.i I'm.ir. 111

the states.
With the bill

way the democrats and republicans
locked horns with each over all

business, with result
that one the most vigorous fiiibust- -
ers ever conducted the house

Majority
threw down the gauntlet to the demo- -
crats and notified that the re- -
publicans did not propose to accept
' 1 ' 11 "ltheone. accomplished.
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Columbia by it under the con-
trol of a director appointed by the na-
tional of education,

Buy at Farm Prices

Subdivide

aud

Double Your Money

We have for sale an improved
SO acre half a
the city limits. An operating
street car is within ore-quart- er

of a ""mile, on one side.
The proposed new street car
will be within quarter of
mile on the other
is a county road along south
anil east side lines of the tract.
The price is per acre. H
will not last Ions.

V. Jl MURPHY
REAL

First Ave. and Adams St

TELEPHONE 194

FOR RENT FURNISHED: Five
room brick, screen rooms, fine
shade, lawn, hot and cold, water, gas.
electric lights, bath: close in. E. K.

110 North Center Street.

VOL. XVIII. NO .319

Event

unsuccessful

agricultural

subsequent

ESTATE,

erceuing the control by a hoard of
composed of citizens of the

district. The bill relating to the sett-
lement of claims of states on account
of the disposition of public lands was
again taken up. Bacon's amend-
ment for the of accounts of
owners of cotton seized by the govern-
ment during the civil amounting
to $:..oihi.imhi was considered, but with-
out results to either the bili the

I amendment. The senate adjourned
.Mondav.

ABE RUtf APPEALS

10 SUPREME COURT

He Sees no Hope in
Judge Dooling.

a Trial

San Francisco. The views
of Judge Dooling announced
the bench, that the immunity contract

nt in law aic? Illegal if
entered into by the district attorney
and unforceable by the defendant,

a probable adverse ruling by
the court the objections of Ruef in
further proceedings him be-
cause of the of immunity
made him by the prosecution but af- -

terwards reoudiated. Ruef through
cemed challenge whereupon the his application

resorted to obstruc- - tne state supreme COurt for writ
tive tactic known parliamentary of mandate and for writlaw proposition f prohibition. an.l

landed near Cape on May 1 1 :! petition identical with the

ship
oeiore anjournea.

the situation

firm attitude.

boat Barrow,

and i nate
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will life. His
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Mr.
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war.
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against
promise

every

every
, ones

farm from

Tin-r-

JJdrt
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nied yesterday by the district court of
appeals. The supreme court is asked
to pnhibit Judge Dooling from con-
tinuing with the trial and to issue a
writ of mandate ordering him to trans

fer the case to another department of
the court.

o
TWO MORE CANNON DELEGATES

MacLeansboro. Ills. April 2. The
republican convention of the twenty-fourt- h

congressional district was held
here today. The delegates to the na-
tional convention chosen were instruct-
ed for Cannon.
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I DWIGHT B.flEARD

Improved Lands
in all parts of

' The Valley
for sale "

and S

Unlimited Funds
to assist H

Homeseekers

g DWIGHT 6. HEARD j
S Corner Center and Adams, city. E
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PHOENIX ACADEMY AND
NESS COLLEGE.

BUSI- -

Common branches, $4.00 per month.
High School course. J6.00 per month.

BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND AND
TYPEWRITING.

Pitiable Ignorance or-Ba-
se Deception

A woman came ii my store a few days ago and told me another
curio dealer had informed h-- that there were no more "genuine In-
dian Moccasins'" in existence.

I almost laughed in her face. It took me about the fraction of a
minute to get for her my custom house receipt showing where I had
paid a 50 per cent import duly on my last shipment of real Indian
Moccasins from the Black Feet Indians of Canada.

Before

Of course you can't tell what prompted the other dealer to deceive
his customer in such a manner. Let us hope it was from ignorance.
This will throw over the circumstance the mantle of
charity.

It is true that real Indian Moccasins are hard to get. It is prac-
tically impossible for a novice at the business or a small dealer to get
them; but if the Moccasins on sa'e at the Big Curio were not made
by the Black Feet Indians themselves I will make you a present of the
entire lot. That ought to convince you.

You can get any size now at prices that will absolutely astonish
you. You can afford to furnish every member of the family from
grandpa to baby Sue with an individual pair of Moccasins.

PilOeniX CVCle GO.,1 R. L BfiLKE U. S. Indian Trader
Proprietor of the Big Xurio Store on West Adams St.


